
Invitation 

Curling Club Düsseldorf 61 e.V.  

RADSCHLÄGER-TOURNAMENT 2019 

9.3.2019 + 10.3.2019 

 

Dear Curlers, 

we would like to invite you to our international curling tournament, the Düsseldorf 

Radschläger (named after the cart-wheelers, a symbol of the city). This year it 

will take place on Saturday and Sunday March 9
th

 & 10
th

 2019.  

Like last year we will start at 12:00 with a small reception in the break room, 

where we will provide the final details for the tournament. 

The first game starts at 13:00, giving those with a long journey plenty of time to 

travel without needing too early of a start. 

 

As always we will be offering all-inclusive catering during the breaks! Food & 

drink in the break room before and after the games is free. The banquet on 

Saturday in the historic city center of Düsseldorf is also included in the cost of 

240€ per 3 or 4 person team (excluding drinks Saturday evening). Each additional 

player 60€, guest whole tournament/buffet only 35/28€. 

4 games are guaranteed and will be accompanied by a bit of music. 

We would be pleased to have your team join us. There are however a maximum 

of 12 teams, so spots will be filled based on the order that registrations are 

received. Don’t delay, register today! 

 

Our ice and break room are wheelchair accessible and thus we heartily invite 

wheelchair curlers!  

Please e-mail info@ccd-curling.de to register 

by no later than February 24
th

, 2019 

 

www.ccd-curling.de 

 

mailto:info@ccd-curling.de
http://www.ccd-curling.de/


Location: Eisstadion, Brehmstraße 27, 40239 Düsseldorf 

  entrance for curling: blue gate to the left of the main entrance 

Parking: large parking lot directly to the right of the stadium    

  (paid parking, not included in tournament fee), 

  very limited free parking is available in the surrounding streets 

Public Transit: U71 or 708 to the stop Grunerstraße directly at stadium 

Time plan: 

Saturday, 9.3.2019 

12:00 Welcome Drink and Infos, payment of tournament fees 

13:00 1
st

 Game 

15:30  2
nd

 Game 

20:00  Curler Banquet in the  

  historic center of Düsseldorf,  

  in the  Brewery-Restaurant 

  “Im Goldenen Ring”, 

  Burgpatz 21 

Sunday, 10.3.2019 

9:00   3
rd

 Game  

11:30  4
th

 Game 

13:45  Prize Ceremony 

 

Scoring: Schenkel System (Points, Ends, Stones) 

Organizers:  Miro Zlobinski (+49 176 53346376) and 

  Alexander Wilhelm (+49 162 2324837) 

 

 

 

The Cart-wheelers 


